
OUT OF THE CELLAR

'Browns Crawl Frotff Sixth to
- Fifth Place.

SEATTLE HOW THE TAIL-ENDE- R

Tvro More Victories Will Relegate
Pete Lobmnn'it Team to Fifth Po-slti-

Ifow Proudly" Held
by the' Locals.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday' Scores.
Portland. 5; Oakland. 2.

Los Angeles. 3; Seattle. -
.Sacramento, 3; San Francisco, 2.

Standing; of the Clnbs.
Won. Lost. Pr. ct.

Lw Angejes 61 34 .642
Sacranjcnto 50 40 .GS3

ISan JVanclaco i 43 .570
Oakland 43 C2 .410
Portland 33 C3 .338
Seattle 36 .391

Ring the bells, toot the horns, bring out
the band, for by winning, the game yes-

terday afternooh the Browns go up in
the percentage column and Seattle ,goes
down. Not only that, but the Browns
this morning are within 12 points of
tramping on Peto Lohman's neck. If
thej take the game this afternoon and
the Sunday matinee they will climb over
the heads of the Athenians and be nine
points to the good, so It behooves the
'Brown brigade to continue their swatfest
at Twenty-fourt- h and Vaughn streets, and
dump both of the coming engagements
into their bat' bags.

Loa Angeles Is taking Parke Wilson
down the line, and ndt wishing Parke
4iny hard luck, let It be hoped that the
Loo Loos' crew may sit on the prostrate
bodies of the Slwashes until the Browns
cinch their position in third place. And
if we get in third place? "Well, if we get
there, there will be nothing but joy in
great chunks In the City of Portland,
County of Multnomah, State of Oregon.

It was Jake Thlelman's sore arm, the
brilliant fielding of the Browns, and a
"bundle of three errors by the Oaklanders,
the defeat of the Slwashes by the Loo
Loos, and the consistent and timely bat-- r

ting of the Brown brigade that lifted the
locals out of the cellar. Thielman was
called In to bend his collection of mys-
teries ovgt the plate, because Willie
Hogg's head was too sore to appear on the
firing line. Jake was not as full of
elusive twists and swift ones as he was
when he first went against the Lphman-ite- s,

yet he was there with the goods and
four blocks of ozone. In the first Inning
the last-ye- ar pennant winners fell upon
Jake, and for a brief time It looked as If
he was about to be handed "his." The
plucky twlrler kept hammering away, and
In spite of three bingles, which Baxter,
Murctock and Mosklman pelted Into the
outfield, only one solitary run marked the
official score "board. Levy's close decision
at the plate, which murdered Moose
Baxter as he tried for home, denied the
Oaklanders run No. 2. Baxter looked all
over successful, but the umpire" thought
differently, and in consequence' The Moose-go- t

chy on --temper., and said things to
Levy that are, not found in- W. C. T. TJ.
tracts. After this bad chapter, Thielman
began working for his salary, arid the.
six other hits, which Included two rs,

were keptmost unhealthily scat-
tered, and the sum total only netted one
additional run.
Browns See Daylight for First Time.

Mosklman. that clever baseballlst,
ground the grist which was the flour in
the bin for the Browns. He held the

rs of the house of Brown down
to eight hits. .These were bunched- In the
third and fifth innings. Aided by these
nits and the hoisting right wing of Thiel-
man, the locals were yanked bodily out
of the cellar, and for the first time since
the season began the team will be playing
In daylight. If the 2000 faithful who saw
the game could have known that Seattle
had been hurled headlong Into the cellar
which the Browns have tenanted for so
long, there Is no telling just what might
have taken place. It's too bad that they
did not, forln addition to the joy of see-
ing the locals take Oakland into camp,
the crowd would have been elated to have
learned of the elevation of the Browns.

Things did not break for the Browns
until their half of the third Inning. Van,
Buren was the only Brownlte who could
land on Mosklman's offerings. This did
not count, for he was caught "Stealing
second, and Nadeau popped up a foul
which was gathered In by Lohman. In
the second Inning a double play closed
things up with a slam. Raldy failed in
the opening of the third and Danny Shea,
who was working because Hess was Indis-
posed, was presented with walking papers.
Thielman came along and smashed the
ball between short and third for a pretty
single, sending Shea home. Hurlburt
planted the Spalding to right and got to
second on the play. While at that station
he spread over so much territory that
Lohman was tempted to throw to Baxter;
which ho did, and while the big rlght-fielt- or

was getting nipped at the switch
Thielman Jogged across the plate with
run. No. 2. The fourth was uneventful In
spite of a long blngle by Anderson that
romped past O'Hara, and on which Andy
reached second.

Xodcau Steals Home in Eighth.
Shea was trying hard to knock the

cover off the ball in the fifth chapter. He
succeeded in smashing the sphere so hardthat it came near unjointlng Moose
Baxter at second, and Danny got bis sta-
tion while that badly crippled player
took a. peep Into the error column. Thiel-
man. again lined out a blngle, and both
lie and Shea were neatly sacrificed a base
each by Hurlburt. Shea scored on the
Deacon's blngle, and Thielman did like-
wise when Anderson sent the ball out of
bounds. Van Buren and Anderson both
stole bases, but they did not count, for
Andrews lifted the ball Into the left field:

was the order of things
in the sixth and seventh innings. Croll,
who had been guarding second In Baxter'slay off, slipped Into Bj-Ic- k Devereaux'e
place at short. His presence was not
discovered until the eighth canto. Nadeau
was first up. and he sent the ball on an
exploration tour Into that territory. The
research was rewarded, for the ball dis-
covered that Croll was of the human
frlore species. The reward was a .base.
Anderson liked the route that Nadeau
had mapped out and he also jolted the
ball at Croll. Croll thought he had it-t- hen

he knew he did not, and while he
wis wondering just what Pete Lohman
would hand out to him at tea time,
whispering Phil actually walked home.

Now, this Is the story of the game that
Ik ted the Browns out of the slough ofdispond and discouragement. For cripples

men fought a game battle, and
bit for the umpire's decision, accordingto the after musing of Pete Lohman, thegane might have gone to Oakland. Pete

clfes 11 18 easier &r a team to keep
ahtad than it is for them to catch up.

Team Rounds Into Shape.
fho victory of the Browns is in keeping

with the work of-- the team since tiieirxetuin home this time. It is also thefirst time that the team actually got to-
gether. When the season opened it was..Andy Anderson whose sickness kept himout ol the game. Then just as he wasready to play Kid Schmeer's knee wentto the bad, and the infield that had prom

ised so well was torn to shreds and it
wasj because of this that the Browns
were sent Into the basement with a rush.
Anderson was a long time jounding into
shape, but he is playing a very brilliant
game now, both at the bat and at bis
station in the infield. Schmeer Is still
out of the game, and it may be another
month before he is. in shape to .play his
best. Harlow was a dead weight that
had to be carried. VIgneux was battered
and smashed up until he had to quit
Shaffer was a gold brick. Hulseman, an-
other bit of phoney bric-a-bra- c. Single,
the human jellyfish, was --happy on his
honeymoon at the expense of the club,
and there were others who promised to
come and play first base and the right
field, but they came not. These and many
other things, which will be told some day,
are the reasons why the Browns were tall-ende- rs

so long. The team these days is
playing with each man at his regular
station. The pitching corps has been
greatly strengthened by Hogg and Thiel-
man. First base has a man who is ac-
quitting himself like a baseball player,
and Hurlburt is taking care of right field.
Hess and Shea are all that Is needed be-
hind, the bat, and Raldy "will do, at short.
Andrews is doing his work well, even If
he has for a time lost his batting eye.
Nothing need be said about the brilliant
hitting and fielding of Nadeau and Van
Buren. The score:

PORTLAND.
AiB. R. H. PO. A.B.Hurlburtr.f. 3 0 14 0 3

Van Buren, c.f. 4 0 2 0 1 0
Nadeau, Lf. 4 1 . A 1 0 0
Anderson, 2b. 3 0 2 1 4 0
Andrews, 3b. 2 0 0. . 2 1 0
Messerly, lb 2 0 i 0 11 1 0
Raldy, s.s. :.. 4 0 0 2 6 3
Shea, c. 2 2 0 5 2 0
Thielman, p 3 2 2 1 3 0

Total 27 5 S 27. IS 3
OAKLAND.

AB. R. H. FO. A. E.
O'Hara, cf. 4 0 0 1 0 0
Baxter, 2b. 4 1 - 3 4 2 1
Murdcck, r.f. 4 1 2 0 0 0
.Mosklman, p; ."4 0 1 1 3 0
Gorton, lb 4 0 0 12 0 0
Knigcr.Lf. w 4 0 0 3.1 0
Lohman, c .401130Reilly, 3b. ....i 4 0 2 1 1 0
uron, s.6. 3 ' 0- - 0 1 1 2

Total 35 2' 24 12 3
HITS AND RUNS BY INNINGS.

Portland .. o 0 2 0 2 0 0 1 5
. Hits 1 0 2 1 3 0 0 lV 8
Oakland 1 0000100$ 2

Hits 3 10,012110-- 9
SUMMARY.

Earned runs Portland. 1; Oakland, 1.
. Stolen bases Thielman, Van Buren, An-
derson, Murdock, .Mosklman.
' Bases on balls Off Mosklman, 3.

Struck out By Thielman, 4.
Two-bas- e hits Anderson, Rellly, Baxter.
Sacrifice hits Hurlburt, Andrews (2),

Messerly.
Double play Krugcr to Baxter.
Left on bases Portland, 4; Oakland,' 6.
Time of game 1:55.
Umpire Levy. j

Tacoma 4, Bntte 1.
TACOMA, Wash., July 17. Butte played

errorless ball today, but could not con-
nect safely with St Vrain. During the
last eight Innings but four of the visitors
saw the sacks, one of them getting as far
as third. The TJgers hit Thomas hard,
mostly lor long drives. Hannivan's bat-
ting was a feature. Out of four times
up he hit the first ball pitched to him,
each of the first three times for a single,
and the fourth time negotiated a choice
two-bagg- Score:

RHE"
Butte 10000000 01 5 0
Tacoma 01201000 4 9 1

Batteries Thomas and Swindells; St.
Vrain and Byers. Umpire Mahaffey.

Sacramento 3, San Francisco 2.
SAN FRANCISCOr July. 17. The Sen-

ators showed decided superiority in to-
day's game, notwithstanding the" closeness
of the score. Cutter was hit freely in the
first half of the game, but fine fielding
by Sacramento prevented scoring.. In the
game three San Jrjrancisco. niea, died at
the plate. f? t -- rn-

- ... .... . SHE
Sacramento 0 0J) 0 0 2 0 1 03 10 4
San Francisco....;'. "0 0 0 I I 0 0 0 0 2 6 0

Batteries Ibergan;Leaby.; Cutter and
Graham.

Los Angeles 3, Seattle 2.
SEATTLE,- - Wash., July 17, Los Angeles

bunched four hits In the fourth, and made
run? enough to win the game. The field-
ing on both, sides wts sharp. Score:

R tj "Tjj

Seattle . 01 000000 12 6 1
Los Angeles ."'0 O'O 3 0 0 0 0 0--3 9 1

Batteries Carrlpk; and Boettegerf Hall
and Spies. Umpire McDonald.

PACIFIC NATIOXAL LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Scores.
Los Angeles. 10: Salt Lake, D.

Tacoma, 4; Butte, 1.
San Francisco. 10; Helena, 1.

Seattle, 4; Spokane, 0.

Standing: of the Clnbs.
Won. Lost. Pr. ct.

Butte 51 20 638
Los Angeles 49 32 .605
Spokane 45 35 .563
Seattle 44 3a .550
San Francisco 42 40 .512
Tacoma 33 47 .413
Helena ... 23 47 ' .382
Salt Lake .... 5 10 .333

Los Angeles 10, Salt Lake O.

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah. July 17. In
the best game of ball seen on the local
diamond since the league season opened
here the Angels defeated the Saints by a
score of 10 to 9. The .game was hotly con-
tested" from the start and up to the end
of the seventh inning the locals appeared
to have the better of the argument At
'that point however, the Callfornlans
pulled themselves together and by better

--fielding won out Scores
RHE

Los Angeles 1 0 00 0 6 0 3 10 12 4
Salt Lake.; 110013300 913 6

Batteries Llebhardt Strlcklett and
Hlldebrand; Lundbom, Quick and Ander
son. Umpire Colgan. Attendance, 1000.

Seattle 4, Spokane O.

SPOKANE, Wash., July 17. Maupln
held the Spokane batters down to two
hits this afternoon. Dammann pitched a
good game, and kept the hits well scat
tered, but his teammates were unable to
land on the ball. Both teams played a
brilliant fielding game. Attendance, 1500.
Score:

RHE
Spokane 00000000 00 2 1
Seattle 2,00100100-41-1 0

Batteries Dammann and Hanson; Mau
pln and Hurley.

San Francisco 10, Helena 1.
HELENA Mont. Julv 17. Pfeister hnrl

the locals at his mercy today, while his
leammaies Duncnea mts on Wiggs with
leiung enccu score:

R H
San Francisco 32031100 010 13
Helena 00000010.0-- 1 6

Batteries Pfeister and Zearfoss; Wiggs
una Hansen, umpire Warner.

Ard Patrick Wins Eclipse Stakes.
LONDON, July 17. Ard Patrick, lastyears ueroy winner, won the Eclipse

stakes at the Sandown Park race meet-
ing today. Scepter was second, and
Rocksand, the winner of this year's
Derby, was third. Five horses started.
King Edward was present arid the at
tendance made a record for the course.

It is understood that Ard Patrick was
purchased for J1OO.O0O by Count von Lehr- -

dorff, in behalf of the German govern-
ment Rocksand was favorite " in the
betting at 5 to 4; Scepter was a-- .strong
second choice at 7 to 4; while 5 to 1 was
given against Ard Patrick. Oreole led
to the stretch, inhere Ard Patrick drew
in front followed by Specter, and the
pair furnished one of the finest finishes
In the "history- - of the turf. Ard Patrick
winning by a bare neck. Rocksand was
ridden by Martin.
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RELIANCE IS BEATEN

Constitution Wins Yacht Race
in Fickle Wind,

RUSHES UP AT THE FINISH

Three Contest in First
Craise of Jfevr York Yacht Club
Time Allowance Gives Constitu-

tion Victory by Small Margin.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., July 17. The
latest aspirants for honors,
the Reliance, was defeated today by the
Constitution in the initial run of the
New York Yacht Club cruise, from Glen

PITCHER JOHN THIELMAN.

for ' HPrqH B

kit "' SHk" JH

WHOSE CLEVER TWIRLING LIFTED THE THE
CELLAR."

Cove to this port The new boat led al-
most from the start and was In her usual
position at the finish, but the Belmont
boat after being at one time more than
a mile astern, came up with a rush at the
close and was only 59 seconds behind her
rival at the line. As the Reliance allows
the Constitution two minutes and 17
seconds in 37 miles, the length of the
run, . the latter won by one minute and 18
seconds. The time allowance, while un
official, is believed to be within- - two or
three seconds, of the correct time.

All the fleet, with the exception of the
racing nineties, were off by U:15 and, 15
minutes were allowed the cup yachts in
which to maneuver. The three boats went
over the line on the starboard tack with
ballooners set

During the first ten minutes the Re-
liance and Contsitution pulled by the
Columbia very rapidly, but 15 minutes
later the wind fell almost fiat In the
drift the Reliance again showed her
splendid powers in light fanning airs and
at 12:15 was half a mile ahead of the
Constitution and a quarter of a mile
ahead of the Columbia, the latter hav-
ing pulled up a bit During the next
hour there was a fine tuss'el between the
Reliance and. the Columbia, and at one
time the latter suceeded In getting out
ahead to the extent of about a quarter
of a mile, while the Constitution drop-
ped back until she was more than a mile
astern of the Reliance. At 2 o'clock the
Reliance had succeeded In pulling by
the Columbia and 20 miles from the start
the Constitution also went by the old

er to leeward. Ten miles from
the finish the Columbia was leading the
Constitution by nearly three-quarte- rs of
a mile.

The breeze proved fickle, however, and,
when It dropped. It left the Reliance
first so that the. Constitution was able
to draw up to her but could not quite
catch her. Then the breeze sprang up
again and once more the Rclianco pulled
away, only to be left a few minutes af-
terward almost flapping sails. When the
wind hauled back Into the south, the
ballooners were set for a broad reach of
about five miles from the finish.

As the breeze strengthened astern, the
Constitution gained rapidly on the Re-
liance. Two miles from the finish she
was only a quarter of a mile astern and
a mile away from the line she had cut
down the Reliance's lead to two or three
hundred yards. The new boat broke out
her spinnaker quickly In the hope of pull-
ing away, but the Constitution followed
suit and was almost blanketing the Re-
liance as they neared the finish line.

While the Reliance managed to cross
the lead, the Belmont boat was one sec-
ond less than a 'minute astern, both
boats flying across the line under a great
press of sails. The Columbia, In the
meantime, had been dropping quite
rapidly astern and was more than a mile
away. The official times in the
class was:

Boat . Start Finish. Elapsed.
Constitution .11:32:00 5:14:13 5:42:13
Reliance U:32:00 5:13:14 5:41:14
Columbia. .,..H:32:00 5:20:35 5:4S:35

The Reliance beat the Constitution In
elapsed time by 59 seconds and the
Columbia by 7 minutes 21 seconds. Con-
stitution beat Columbia sir minutes and
22 seconds. . .

VICTORY FOR XEW YACHT.
1

Shamrock III Beats Old Namesake in
Good Trial Spin.

ATLANTIC HIGHLAND'S. N. J.. July 17.
Sir Thomas Upton's new cup-hunt- was

in her finest sailing trim today, mani-
fested by showing her clean heels to
Shamrock I from start to finish over a

le course and winning by 11 min-
utes 44 seconds elapsed time a decisive
victory. Twice the captain of Shamrock
I got the best of It in a shift of wind
after the challenger hadr established a big
lead. Only the challenger's superior heels
enabled her to regain her advantage. The
upshot of It was that the Shamrock III
beat Shamrock I by 7 minutes 38 seconds
beating to windward and 4 minutes 6 sec-
onds running home.

The Judgment of Will Fife, the design-
er, who Is conducting this tunlng-u-p pro-
cess, was manifested in the altered trim
of the challenger. The course was a

beat to windward due south and a
run carrying spinnakers back to Sandy
Hook, lightship. The wind freshened from
three knots at the start to ten at the turn
and dropped to five at the finish.

Fear .Cricket GaMenla Sight
Cricket Is booming, and the Portland

Cricket Club ls"husy at practice Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday- - evenings, at the
baseball grounds, Twenty-fourt- h and
Vaughn streets. A match with the Ta-
coma club will be played here August 18,

and In the course --of the season matches
will be played with Seattle and Vancou-
ver, B. C At the end of next week It is
probable that a match will bo arranged
with an eleven picked from the crews of
British ships In the harbor.

BROWSS OUT-O- F

THE DAY'S RACES.

At Brighton Beach.
NEW YORK, July 17. Brighton Beach

results:
Sir furlongs Dinah Shad won, Tender

Crest second, Prince of Elm third; time,
1:14

Six furlongs Lamie Worth won, Fu-turl- ta

second. Our Nugget third; time,
1:13 5.

One and miles The Rhy-
mer won, Bellario second. Lady Potentate
third; time, 1:47.
- One mile anda furlong, handicap Him-
self won, Tugal Bey second, Cogswell
third; time, 1:54 5.

Six furlongs, handicap Rain or Shine
won. Race King second, Baseful third;
time, 1:14 5.

One and miles Leipslc

won, Hyland second, King Carter third;-
time, 1:491-- 5.

At Washington Park.
CHICAGO, July 17. Washington Park

results:
Six furlongs Burnie Bunton won, Scor-

pio second. Vestry third; time, 1:14 5.

One mile Orslna won, Postmaster
Wright second. Glassful third: time.
1:42 5.

Five and one-ha- lf furlones SweHft
won. Ralnland second. Elwood third:
time, 1:09 5.

Seven and one-ha- lf furlones Brulara
won. Dr. Stephens second, Beau Ormond
tnird; time, 1:361-- 5.

One mile arid 50 vards SIdnev ct.
won, Schwalbe second. Hoodwink third;
time. l:4G2-- 5.

One and one-eigh- miles Hermoncla
won, iiarrica second, Fading Light third
time, 1:072-- 5. 'S

Results at Delmar.
ST. LOUIS, ilo., July 17. Delmar re-

sults:
One mile and 70 yards Irving Mayor

won, Daddy Bender second, Professor Ne-
ville third; time. 1:52.

Five furlongs Fenian won. Tootsey
Mack second, Dusty Miller third; time,
1:06.

Six furlongs Alfio won. Lady Charlotte
second, Snow Drift third; time, 1:17.

Six furlongs, handicap Forehand won.
Clifton second. Major Pelham third; time,
1:17.

Six and one-ha- lf furlongs Miss West
won. Nearest second, Four Leaf C. third;
time, 1:54.

One mile and 70 yards Klnloch Park
won, Eugenie S. second, Dawson third;
time, 1:40.

Dan Patch Eqnals Record.
COLUMBUS, O., July 17. The Summer

meeting of the Columbus Driving Asso-
ciation closed today. Dan Patch was
driven a half-mi- le against time, and
equalled the world's pacing record for
that distance, 0:5734, made by Prince Alert
at Memphis. The quarter was made in
0t2S?i. Weather clear and track fast Re-
sults:

2:25 trot purse 5S0O Islo won the second
and third heats and race; time, 2:12Vi.
2:16Vi. Prince Caton won the first heat
in 2:17.

2:03 trot purse 5700 Maxine won the
first and third heats and race; time.
2:094, 2J12. Baron Shaw won the second
heat; time, 2:00.

2:13 pace, purse ?SQ0 Star Hal won In
two straight heats; time, 2:00, 2:03.

Kevr York ana Chicago Races.
Direct wires. Commissions accepted.

Portland plub. 130 Fifth street

Irish Win Elcho Shield.
BISLEY, England, July 17. The Echo

challenge shield, open to teams from Eng-
land, Wales, Ireland and Scotland, was
today won by tho Irish team with a score
of 553. The English and Scotch ieams
were tied for second place.

Mam and Woman Hanged.
SOUTH M'ALESTBR, I. T., July 17.

Dora Wright was hanged here today.
She mounted the scaffold without a tre-
mor.

Dora Wright, the first woman ever
hanged in this section, was convicted of
whipping a girl. Annie Wil-
liams, until she died of her injuries. The
evidence showed that the little girl had
been 'beaten severely for many months, as
there were old scars on her. Some of
these indicated that the little girl had
been tortured with a red-h- ot poker. Both
the woman and the girl were negroes.

Charles Burt was hanged today for the
murder of John Hennessey, an aged man,
whom he shot from ambush. Robbery
was the motive.

Carl E. Scllsraan's Portland Record.
Carl Eton Seligman, who was arrested

In San Francisco Thursday night, charged
with perpetrating an insurance fraud,
had trouble In Portland about six months
ago. He was in the insurance business
here, and had offices in the McKay build-
ing. Before he had been here long he
was arrested for passing bogus checks.
He served three months in the ounty
jail and while there news reached him
of his mother's death. According to De-
tective Joe Day his father committed sui-
cide,, after he heard of his son's downfall.
Sellgman's picture is in the rogue's gal-
lery of Portland and other cities of the
Northwest

HIS HOPE. IS SLIM

Hart Does Not Expect Base-Ba- li

Peace Yet.

CONFERENCE HAS BROKEN. UP

Mediator Between Harris' and" Lucas
Leaa-ne- s SaysTencc May Only Come

Through, the Exhaustion of One

in the ar.

CHICAGO. July 17. Special.) The
magnates of the Pacific Cbast and Pacific
National Leagues have so far come to no
definite settlement of their differences, but
it is possible that peaco may come later
through their meeting. The men were
the guests of President Hart yesterday
In an automobilo ride all about the city,
and last night President Harris, of the
San Francisco Pacific Coast League club,-wa-

with Secretary Farrell,.
of tho National Association of Minor
Leagues. This conference was continued
Informally today, but so far as an-

nounced, no definite terms of peace wero
xleclded 'upon.- Mr. Harris left- - tonight
and none of the magnates would admit
any definite result of the conference.

President Hart of the local National
League chab, at whose suggestion Messrs.'
Harris and Farrell came to Chicago, to-

night said that the chances for Immediate
peace were small.

"Playing the" role of peacemaker," said
President Hart, "is no easy matter, and
I am afraid that the time Is not yet ripe
for these people to get together. It may
be that It will be necessary for. the fight
to be continued until one side Is so de-

cisively rbeate'n that It will admit it "before
any settlement' can be made. On account
of my Interest in baseball, however, I will
welcome the. time when the sport is or-

ganized throughout the country."

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Standing: of the Clnbs.
Won. Lost- - P.C-- -

.. 52 23. .633

..45 27 , .630
45 32 .5S1

.. 3S 34 .528

.. 36 35 .507

..30 ' 37- .448

.. 20 43 .403

.. 22 51 .301

New York

Brooklyn
St Louis
Boston .

Philadelphia .......

Fittsuursr e,.Neiv;York 5..
PITTSBURG. July 47. New York forged

to the lead by hitting Kennedy hard In
the second and sixth Innings, but by ex-

ceptionally, fine baserunnlng: by Beumqnt
Pittsburg" tied the score in the ninth, and'
Bransfield's three-bagge- r, followed by
Leach's" long-- hit to right e in
the twelfth. Attendance $000. ,Score:

R H El . RHE
"Pittsburg 6 12 3 New. York. ... 5 10 1

Batteries-Kenned- y and SmIth''T Taylor
and Wagner. Umpire Emslle.

Cincinnati 7, Philadelphia 5.
CINCINNATI, July 17. Cincinnati won

by timely hitting, knocking Washburn all
over the field. This was children's day.
and most of the 25.000 persons present
were children admitted free. Scorer

RHE RHE
Cincinnati ... 7 13 4 Philadelphia.. 5 7 0

Batteries Hahn and Bergen; Washburn
and Dooln. Umpire Johnstone.

No Game In Chlcag-o- .

CHICAGO, July 17. Boston-Chicag- o

game postponed; rain.

AMERICA LEAGUE.

Standing of the Clubs.
Won. Lost P.C

Boston 48 ' 26 .649
Philadelphia 44 31 .557
Cleveland 38 33 .53o
New York 34 34 .500

Detroit 35 35 .oOO

Chicago 34 38 . ..4S3

St Louis 30 38 ..441
Washington 21 51 .292

Boston 1, Detroit O.

BOSTON, Mass., July 17. A wild throw
by Smith In an effort to deprive Freeman
of a three-bas- e hit cost Detroit a close
ten-inni- game. Freeman continued
home for the only run scored. Attends
ance, 4500. Score:

RH El RHE
Boston 1 3 2jDetro!t 0 4 3

Batteries Gibson and Criger; Donovan
and Buclow.- -

Phlladclphla 4, St Louis 1.
PHILADELPHIA. July 17. St. Louis

could not hit Waddell, and Philadelphia
won easily. In the seventh Inning Wad
dell precipitated a scene by Jumping into
the grandstand and dragging out a spec
tator who had been using offensive epi-

thets. The spectator was arrestedv At
tendance, 4200. Score:

RHE RHE
St Louis 1 4 2IPhiladelphia.. 4 8 0

Batteries Evans and Sugden; WaddellV.and Schreck.

Chicago O, Washington 4.
WASHINGTON. July 17. Chicago

bunched hits and scored enough runs in
two innings to win. Washington's bat-
ting, too, was heavy, but the hits did not

1

The

The

come" at :the proper time. Attendance,
1700, Score:

. . RHE) RHEWashlngfon.4 13 lChicago 613 4
Batteries Orth and Kittredge; Owen,

Dunkle and Slattery.

Cleveland 11, New York' 4.
NEW YORK, July batted

Chesbro out of tho box In tho sixth.
Bradley made the longest hit ever made
on the new grounds; sending theball over
the leftfleld fence for a home run. At-
tendance, 2600.. Score:

BH'Ej RHE
Cleveland.... U 14 lNew York.... 4 5 2

Batteries Moore and Abbott; Howell,
Clfesbro and Beville.

Californian Wins at Tennis.
SYRACUBE, N. Y.. July 17.--In the finals

of the New York state tennis tournament
here today. H. G. Hunt of California, won
out over E. W. Leonard, of Boston. By
virtue of his victory Hunt will meet F. B.
Alexander tomorrow for the championship
of the state.

DR. CLINE TO THE FRONT
He ."Reviews Chautauqua. Incident

and Attacks Dr. Wise.
.

PORTLAND, July 17. (To the Editor.) offering an opportunity to secure the re-T- ho

only excuse for noticing a paragraph I taction or 525.00. Buyers are hitting' upon
in this 'morning's Issue Is that readers of P&mTwo. mjl are unaDie 10 Determine now much col- - and two more people were made happymay be given It by the writer, who an additional discount of 525.00. ; These,
evidently takes himself seriously. I with the two that went the day before.

The words. "No! No!" Interjected durlntr leave but five to be disposed of. and. there
ir. wise s lecture at cnautauqua by the
writer, and over which so much- ado fcn
been made, were uttered solely against
tho vociferous declaration that the
churches of the country are engaged chief
ly in propagating prejudice; an utterance
both extreme and hurtful, and coming
from one who . on his first arrival In
Portland declared, that he thought of ap-
plying for an injunction from tho courts
against tho Portland General Ministerial
Association,, with a view to depriving
that organization of its name, and as
sucn puttng it out of business. Naturally I
enough, to one who heard 'this expression t

at tne time it was made, this late utter--
ance concerning prejudice had a peculiar
meaning.

As to the change In the lecture from
that published In the programme and sent
broadcast everywhere, a change which
the reporter alone denominated a "trick."
some idea may be gathered from the fact
that after the lecture was over, a scoro
or more of the leading ministers not only'
from Portland but from different parts of
this state and Washington, waiting on tho
platform for the trains, all or whomT with
perhaps two exceptions, had "'remained
over the evening at extra expense for the
sole purpose of' hearing the lecture named
on- the programme, "The New Woman-
hood," from the eloquent Jewish rabbi's
standpoint, expressed themselves without
reservation as disappointed by either tho
management or the lecturer, or both, a
matter which was promptly settled by
the" statement of Hon. C. H. Dye, member
of the board of managers, who happened
to be standing near by, that the lecture
on "Prejudice" was submitted to the board
before the programme wa3 published and
"turned down,?' as unsulted for the place.
Beyond" question, the change was unfor-
tunate for Mr.- - Wise, for- - a large number,
of fair-mind- men were anxious to hear
him on the themo announced, but went
away feeling that the speaker had taken
by strategy the occasion for grinding an
ax. Perhaps they were prejudiced, or
maybe" a" string of personal flings at one.
man through tne columns of The Ore-goni-

will suffice. Moreover, that any-
one, at a public Chautauqua, for the solo
purpose of stirring up a weary audience,
should ask a perfectly proper question
concerning- - the Declaration of' Independ
ence, should thereby array himself against
Washington, Jefferson, and other lights
presented no less. luminous; Is Indeed rareaaiui to contemplate. xe toat nave
tears, prepare 'to shed them."

C". E. .'CLINE.

NO- - CAMP WITH REGULARS
Secretarjr of War Finds That He

Lacks the Money.

The National Guardsmen of Oregon,
Washington and Idaho will not go with
the regular Army of the Department of

The best of barley, hops
and yeast, selected by one
of our partners.

Pure water, from six
wells driven down to rock.

Pure air, which has first
passed through an airfilter.

the

Above the
Because it's

ANOTHE

BIG DAY

Lots of i Lively Interest Created
by the Contest for the Pi-

anos That Have Been
. .Designated by an Ax. ,

Many Sales Result, and Two
More Purchasers Secured the
S25 Reduction Yesterday. This
Leaves Only Five Chances, --and
There- - Are Eight Iays More of
the Carnival An Additional Offer

There can bo no doubt now about thopopularity ot the makes on which we ara

If they continue to go as wnMiwhave, these pianos that have been desig-
nated by an ax will only last two and a
half more days.

AN ADDITIONAL OFFER
You Will Have to Act Quickly If

Ypu Come in on This.
As this .contest of ours has created suchllvelv interpst. anr na it Vilrla rn4- - in ilnga

within a few days: In order to continue
the fun until the close of the Carnival, we
nave aeciaea to maxo an aaoiuonai prize
offer. Any one- - who guesses what make
of our twenty-si-x will be the last to be
.taken as a prize in this contest may have
525.00 off the price of any piano In otfr
store. This contest will close the evening
of tho 25th und only one guess by each,
person will be permitted. Here Is a list
of tho niano3 we carry: The Weber niano
of New York, the Chlckerlng of Boston,

'the Kimball of Chicago, Hobart M. Cable.
iiusn & uerts. vose, victor, iiaaaom,
Decker, Jacob Doll, Pease, Steger, Crown,
Schumann, Milton, Draper, Hinze, Leicht,
Lester, Marshall, Stuyvesant Sherwood,
RIcca, Weaer, Wheelock and Whitney.
Mail or bring your gtiess to the store.

Second-Han- d Pianos and
Organs.

Tho. smallness of the prices at' which we
are letting these pianos and organs go,
constitutes prizes In themselves. They are
all .splendid instruments, many of which
have been used, but little and the. thor-
oughness with which they have been re-
paired render them absolutely1 as good a3
new. Prices at the present time are ex-
ceedingly reasonable, as we are makinsr an.
extra .effort to clear these Instruments, all
out before tne all rush of sales. Come
in and take your' choice. Prices are cer-
tain to suit you and terms of payment are
very reasonable. Eilers Piano House,
Washington street corner Park.

the Columbia in the annual encampment
Both the volunteers and the regulars' have
been making- - preparations for a joint en-
campment at American Lake, near- - Ta-
coma, but a telegram received by. Major
Evans, acting commander of the Department

of the Columbia, from- - the War De-
partment dispels all these hopes.

It was thought that joint encampments
could be arranged, for every department
In the United States, to unite w.lth the. Na-lon- al

Guardsmen, but the- - Secretary of
War has discovered that the appropria
tion is not .sufficient to allow qf more
than two joint entampments. These will

Kansas, and Kentucky, so the
boys of the Northwest volunteer regi-
ments wilj- not go into encampment with
the regulars this year.

Charles Derrick, Contractor.
BUFFALO, N. Y., July 17. Charles Ber-"rick,

a millionaire-- contractor and builder
of this city, Is dead from a surgicaLopera-tlo- n.

fsrtrB MUST'

Rest
Best

Every drop of Schlitz fieer filtered by machin-
ery through masses of white wood pulp; Every
bottle sterilized, so that it contains no germs.

Thus we double the necessary cost of our brew-
ing to make purity certain to make chlitz Beer

' -healthful. -

Will you drink common beer, and pay just as
much for it, when Schlitz Beer can be had fqr

asking.

Ask for ihs Brcwtry Bottling

Phone Oregon 635 Main, J. Silvestone, ,
60S Chamber of Commerce Bldg., Portland

jHB sBni iBIBI

A 5c cigar with a ide aroma
.A cigar of one pricey one quality;

SOLD EVERYWHERE

L&tfgest Selling Brand of Cigars
in the World.

'Band, is the Smo"kjer's Protection,


